Abstract-Humans possess a strong innate predisposition to emotionally attach to familiar people around them who provide physical or emotional security. Attachment Theory describes and explains diverse phenomena related to this predisposition, including: infants using their carers as secure-bases from which to explore, and havens of safety to return to when tired or anxious, the development of attachment patterns over ontogenetic and Secondly, an integrative modelling approach is proposed where the evaluation of, and comparison between attachment models is guided by reference to a shared conceptual framework for architectures provided by the CogAff schema. This approach can integrate a broad range of emotional processes including: the formation of a set of richer internal representations; and loss of control that can occur in emotional episodes.
I. INTRODUCTION
Attachment Theory describes how our closest relationships develop and function across the life span. Attachment bonds are formed early in infancy and can reform and develop through the life-span. Attachment Theory has biological, cog nitive, cross-cultural and psychopathological perspectives [1] , [2] . It doesn't just explain moment to moment interactions between infants and carers. Attachment interactions can also be observed in all stages across human lifespan development from infancy to old age, and in adult romantic relationships. It is also a comparative and evolutionary theory. So because Attachment Theory explains phenomena over a range of timescales from moment to moment interactions to ontogenetic and phylogenetic development a complete modelling approach to attachment phenomena needs to be capable of simulating temporally nested scenarios. Sometimes the modeller will just want to explain a few minutes of interaction, but on other occasions modelling attachment development over a lifespan 978-1-4799-1959-8/15/$31.00 @2015 IEEE
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The developmental processes described by Bowlby involve intimate interaction between lower level processes, such as simple reflexive responses, and emerging higher level struc tures and mechanisms. New resources are created over time.
Integrating elements into a system depends on internal factors like biases in infant learning abilities and external factors such as information and structure in the expectable caregiving environment. So an important issue for modelling of attach ment phenomena is that the control system as proposed by Bowlby is not just preformed and waiting to be triggered or maturing without experience. Rather it is highly interactive between inner and outer factors, through its construction over ontogenetic development, and operation in moment to moment interactions.
During this process of ontogenetic change there is typically stability in the individual differences in behavioural patterns exhibited by individuals. This continuity is in part explained because often early appearing fragments of instinctive be haviour are integrated into later appearing complete sequences with their normal mature functional consequences. According to Bowlby the attachment control develops from being reliant on simple mechanisms such as simple reflexes through many intermediate forms such as fixed action patterns, chaining of simple actions, goal corrected mechanisms, simple plans, hierarchical plans, and Internal Working Models, to finally being mediated by complex high level representations such as natural language [1] .
In addition to explaining ontogeny, Attachment Theory is also a theory of phylogenetic development. It was founded upon the Behaviour System concept from Ethology. In this framework Behaviour Systems control behaviours such as mating, fighting and feeding. Each Behaviour System car ries out a species-specific function, and has survived in the genome because its functions contribute over evolution to biological fitness. Therefore Behaviour Systems are related to one meaning of the term 'instinct' [3] . The Behaviour Systems that Bowlby linked to attachment behaviour in human infants are the attachment, fear, sociability and exploration systems [1] . For Bowlby, behaviours resulting from the at tachment behaviour system and the fear system have the predictable outcome of maintaining access and proximity to its primary carer and avoiding environmental hazards like predation. Bowlby proposed the concept of the Environment of Evolutionary Adaptedness (EEA) when explaining how proximity seeking and maintaining systems can be adaptations [1] . In this view infants have evolved adaptations to keep safe by bringing their caregiver closer by, either by signalling or by actually moving towards their caregiver. However, infants also need to learn about the world and caregivers help structure infant learning. So infants possess adaptations that allow a balance to be struck between keeping close to the carer, and so keeping safe and learning in a structured manner, and exploring the broader world away from the carer. One of the evolutionary assumptions in Attachment Theory (from an adaptationist analysis of the EEA) is that if the infant perceives its current environment is risky, the balance between exploration and security should shift towards keeping more secure. Conversely, if the environment is perceived as less risky, the infant will benefit from shifting this balance towards more exploration. Another key assumption of the evolutionary approach in Attachment Theory is that, although infants in contemporary contexts are removed from the characteristics of the EEA, they still possess the innate triggers and learning biases sculpted by evolution to match the EEA rather than modern conditions. Attachment development and individual differences have been investigated using the 'Strange Situation' [4] . This is a standardised laboratory procedure where all infants are presented with the same controlled and replicable set of experiences. The Strange Situation procedure was created to investigate how infant attachment behaviour was sensitive to context. What was found was that nested within the normative trends that illustrate infant's sensitivity to context are patterns of infant response reflecting the infant's confidence in the care giver's responsiveness. To capture infant responses to changes in context, like separations and reunions, the Strange Situation procedure consists of 8 three minute episodes which are designed to activate, intensify or relax attachment behaviours of one year olds in a moderate and controlled manner. The infant and carer enter the laboratory setting together, but then undergo a separation, when the carer leaves from the room, before a reunion in a subsequent episode. After the first reunion episode the infant also meets an unfamiliar 'stranger' in the laboratory, before a further separation. In each episode the infant's behaviour is recorded from behind a two-way mirror. In the final episode the mother returns to her infant after the infant has been left alone for three minutes in the unfamiliar setting. The infant's response in the reunion episodes corre late strongly with patterns of maternal behaviour and infant responses intensively observed throughout the previous year. An infant's responses to reunion in the Strange Situation can therefore act as a shorthand for the infant's home relationship with their carer. Individual differences clustered into three distinct patterns, labelled: Secure (type B), Avoidant (type A), and Ambivalent (type C). More recent studies have categorised a fourth type of Disorganised pattern of attachment (type D) that is the least well characterised or understood type and describes a very small proportion of infants in the general population ( [2] , page 26). Each of the main categories also has SUbtypes.
The way that behavioural patterns from the Strange Situa tion are explained exemplifies why three temporal perspec tives are needed for a complete explanation of attachment phenomena. Ainsworth speculated that some subtypes in the Strange Situation were due to the infant's short term state, and arise because immediately prior short-term interactions have an effect on Strange Situation responses [4] . In this analysis, whether infants are tired or have just experienced insensitive responses will lead to different sub-group categorisation. Big ger differences in patterns of attachment are due to long term status arising from the many repeated interactions the infant experienced over the span of ontogenetic development. Lastly, according to Attachment Theory, the basic pattern of secure base behaviour that all categories have in common results from the evolved structure of the attachment control system and the way it is biased to develop through an individual lifespan. So a control system for secure-base behaviour shared by all infants is an evolutionary adaptation.
So for attachment modelling to provide a fully compre hensive approach to explaining phenomena such as infant responses in the Strange Situation it needs to fulfil require ments from temporally nested scenarios. Moment to moment interactions exist within ontogeny, and single life spans are also situated within evolutionary trajectories.
Agent-Based Modelling (ABM) is a particularly valuable type of modelling for attachment research because of how this type of modelling type represents the passage of time. In ABM agents exist in a virtual environment over multiple time slices. So dynamic interactions can unfold over time -with the granularity of time able to be made arbitrarily fine. This can therefore aid clear thinking about developmental phenomena that exist over various time-scales and how individuals engage in different dynamic interactions over these various time scales. ABM can vary the granularity of time to simulate daily interactions over a year or second by second interactions over a few minutes or hours. Populations of agents can also be 'born', differentially reproduce and 'die', simulating multi generational evolutionary changes. Real infants and carers exist within a continuing stream of time and can affect and sometimes control the nature of the sensations they receive from their external and internal environments. For example, if an infant turns the direction of their head, they can then see a completely different view from before that may activate different desires, goals or intentions. When there are two agents interacting the situation becomes more complex and contingent on the immediately previous context. When an infant or carer acts the other will react and change the situation and context for both of their next 'moves'. ABM can capture these dependencies and over lengthy passages of time agents can engage in extended exchanges or 'dialogs' with their environments where each new step in the dialog is influenced by all the preceding steps ( [5] , p 28).
Whereas many phenomena of interest in cognitive develop ment are captured in controlled laboratory settings, attachment phenomena, such as secure-base behavioural patterns, can be observed in naturalistic settings. Schlesinger and Parisi [5] ex plain how the distinction between controlled laboratory settings giving experimental results and naturalistic settings giving ethological observations maps onto the distinction between computational models with online and offline sampling: "The key difference between offline and online sampling concerns how time is experienced by the model. During offline sampling, each input pattern constitutes a discrete, independent moment in time.
[ ... ] In addition, although the model may receive feedback after each output (e. g. , a training signal), it does not experience any short-term or long-term consequences of the response. In many respects, the model's experience during offline sampling is analo gous to a human subject in a typical psychology ex periment: (1) a random sequence of discrete training exemplars is presented, (2) responses are indepen dent (i. e. , one response does not affect another), and (3) interference effects between successive exemplars are treated as noise and consequently minimized by repeated training runs. "
"If we think of offline sampling as a procedure analogous to a laboratory experiment, then online sampling is akin to an ethological study: we first design a virtual organism and a quasi-natural learn ing environment (or perhaps, a robotic organism in a real environment) and then leave the organism free to explore and learn through interaction with its environment. [ ... ] Because each behavior is followed by not only a potential training signal (where ap propriate), but also the sensory consequences, our organism experiences both the immediate and the long-term effects of its behavior." ( [5] , p 126) So ABM is a useful approach to modelling how two or more agents respond to each over in continuous time. Though implemented on digital computers and necessarily confined to discrete time steps, these can be set very finely.
The agents in agent-based models can incorporate within their control architectures the kinds of structures and mecha nisms that Bowlby set out in his description of the attachment control system. ABM can also support a focus on under standing cognitive processes of organism-environment inter action which are situated across time and used to model the developmental role of sensory self-selection and perception action linkages [5] . Sensory self-selection may be relevant to the avoidant pattern of behaviour, where insecure infants may avert their gaze from their caregivers as a form of emotion regulation. Perception-action linkages may be involved in close coupled interactions between infants and carers. For example, when infants 'sink-in' when being held or engage in reciprocal vocalisations.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW OF COMPUTATIONAL ATTACHMENT MODELS
Only a few years after Bowlby's [1] first formulation of the Attachment Control System, Bischof [6] presented an attachment model that could run as a simulation on a computer. The simulation represented carers and infants as agents within a virtual environment (though they are not termed agents in Bischof's paper). The infant agent's social motivation is formalised as a cybernetic control system that is based upon the behaviour systems that Bowlby postulated. So a key advantage of Bischof's model is it instantiates attachment control within a broad motivational system. This attachment control system includes computational elements that produce attachment security and exploration behaviour implemented as feedback control circuits. This means that the infant modelled in this simulation either possesses attachment or exploration goals at any one time and switches between moving towards the simulated mother and exploring the environment.
More recently, Hiolle and Canamero and co-workers [7] , [8] constructed a robot with a reactive perception-action archi tecture implemented as a neural network that allowed a robot to imprint the perceptual attributes of a person standing in front of it. After a short period of imprinting the robot could then follow this person (as long as they did not move too fast! ). A notable achievement of this robotics simulation is that the robot learns to move towards an attachment figure by 'imprinting' the perceptual 'image' of the attachment figure and then acting to maintain this 'image' in its perceptual system. So this system might also learn to signal instead of move if this brought the carer back and hence conserved the imprinted perceptual image. Stepping aside from the engineering aims of this research and instead considering it as a model of human attachment there is clearly a mismatch between what this demonstrates and human performance because human infants only learn to move when they already possess quite sophisticated abilities in bringing their carers to them. This robot knows nothing about the world except its attachment figure's imprinted image and the actions needed to maintain this image in perception. So it is more like a precocial species than altricial human infants. Hiolle and Canamero and co-workers [9] also constructed robots that explored their surroundings but which curtailed this exploration and returned to the proximity of their carer when they experienced too much 'arousal' resulting from too much stimulation from novel perceptual input. So these simulations demonstrated systems learning about objects but not learning about carer effectiveness in how to support effective exploration.
Multi-generational evolutionary simulations have been con structed which explore the evolutionary pressures linked to care-giving and feeding [10] , [11] and lifetime learning and protection [12] . Parisi and co-workers created simulations of artificial neural networks in virtual 2D environments that forage for simulated food. They showed that 'child' neural networks will evolve to follow 'adult' networks because the 'adult' networks provide food which the 'child' networks can not gather themselves. As the simulation progresses through many generations the networks evolved a tendency to form small social aggregations of kin-related individuals that moved together towards food. However, this coordination into 'fam ilies' was not driven by agents in the adult phase of their development. Rather, it was the predisposition to maintain proximity to adult networks that evolved to be expressed in the infant developmental phase that drove this emergence of foraging 'families'.
In similar research, Bullinaria [12] used evolving neural networks in an artificial life exploration of how life-time learning, periods of parental protection from predation, and age at first reproduction, interact and affect life-history evolution. He found that higher learning levels occurred when periods of parental protection were relatively long and procreation by the protected 'child' neural networks was precluded. If procreation is allowed earlier in a lifecycle and can occur during the protection period then lower levels of learning occur -because the evolutionary pressure to learn too quickly (to achieve at an early age the fitness required to succeed in the competition to procreate) results in poorer final learned performance. So neural networks evolved predispositions to spend time procre ating rather than learning! As Bullinaria ([12] , p 406) notes, in this particular research, as with most artificial life simulations, simplifications are required to render them computationally feasible. There are several obvious simplifications that limit their relevance to Attachment Theory: parental protection in the simulation does not influence how learning occurs and what is learned; either protection periods end when procreation starts, or both can occur at full strength at the same time (so no gradual decrease of protection), no grand-parenting effects in childcare; no individual differences in protection strategies are possible; protection and other parental investment strategies cannot be contingent on environmental conditions.
III. MODELLING SECURE-BASE BEHAVIOUR IN SIMPLE AND ADVANCED SCENARIOS WITH RELATED ARCHITECTURES
A. A basic secure base scenario -an infant exploring a play area A clear example of secure-base behaviour is provided by a naturalistic study of toddlers between ages 1 and 2 which investigated how infants balance the opportunity for exploration and the security provided by their carers [13] . In London parks, the infant and carer pairs were covertly observed, in observation periods averaging IS minutes dura tion. This study found that most infants moved away from their carers to explore, but kept within a caregiver's line of sight, and periodically 'checked-in' by gaining the attention of their carers or by moving back to closer proximity. This main scenario describes infants switching between approach to the caregiver and exploratory behaviour in naturalistic envi ronments -so showing cycles between being nearer to the carer and then exploring further afield. It can be augmented with a number of related mini-scenarios ( [2] , p. SI-78), including: infant signalling to their carer agents and relying upon their carer agents to provide energy and other physiological needs; infants seeking close contact when fatigued; that close contact with caregiver has a restorative effect on infant play and exploration; infants being reassured by communication over distance through signalling as well as close physical contact; and coy behaviour as a mixed response to fear and sociableness towards strangers.
B. A reactive architectural model of basic secure base be haviour
A simulation that possesses a richer internal organisation than those described in the literature review in section II (but which is still over-simple) is the reactive agent architecture il lustrated in Figure 1 . This fulfils the requirements set out by the basic secure-base scenario (and related mini-scenarios) ( [2] , p. SI-78). In this work infant, caregiver and stranger agents were created and evaluated in a 2D virtual environment where they interacted with each other and objects representing food, furniture and toys. The infant's actions can include changing its physical location and signalling with an affective tone from positive (like smiling) through neutral to negative (like crying) to very negative (like 'hard crying'). Figure 1 illustrates the four Behaviour Systems the architecture possesses: attachment security, exploration, wariness, and socialisation, and it is the interaction of these behaviour systems that produces behaviour Fig. 1 . A reactive attachment architecture. Safety, exploration, socialisation and physical need 'behaviour systems' gain activation levels as a result of internal and external factors and compete to control actions for movement and signalling in a 'winner-take-all' selection mechanism patterns that match the requirements set out by the scenarios. In the infant control architecture the highest activated behaviour system controls the actions that are carried out by the agent. Switching behaviour patterns occur because when goals are satisfied activation for this goal is reset and variables that activate safety, exploration, social interaction, and physical contact, rise and fall. The activation levels vary because inputs to component behaviour systems vary according to the current context -for example, placing a novel toy right in front of an infant agent leads to higher activation of the exploration behaviour system irrespective of other activation levels. If several behaviours are activated only the one with the highest activation level generates a goal.
How should this architecture be evaluated? It produces abstract patterns of secure-base behaviour, but then so does Bischof's 1975 simulation, described in section II. It might be evaluated by how closely it satisfies the modelling sce narios, or the mechanisms it uses to do so, or because it provides a good foundation for broader and deeper scenarios [2] , [14] . Clearly it is not satisfactory to have a model with an implausibly sophisticated architecture -this can simulate everything but not the way an infant would. But also, overly simple architectures can be bad models if the researcher wants to use them as the basis for explaining how behaviour patterns and competencies develop. For example, attachment focused simulations are not the first computational models to simulate these distinctive behavioural patterns of cyclical recession from a target and then return. Much older examples of this phenomenon are provided by the pioneering cybernetics research on photo-tropic robots created between 1912 [IS] and the 19S0s [16] . These photo-tropic (light seeking) robots move around attraction points provided by light sources in the same manner that agent-based and robotic attachment simulations involve infant agents or robots moving around an attraction point of their carer-agents location. Such basic 'tropic' robots demonstrate that abstract patterns like secure-base behaviour can be modelled with relatively simple systems that do not serve as a good foundation for integrating existing and future information processing structures and mechanisms set out in Attachment Theory. So one way to evaluate the architecture illustrated in figure 1 is to show that this moderately complex architecture can be made more complex still by forming the reactive component of a hybrid architecture that would form the basis of a better attachment model for older children, A hybrid attachment architecture with reactive, deliberative and meta management subsystems. The resource constrained deliberative subsystem takes input from the reactive-subsystem, carries out 'look ahead' reasoning, and can inhibit the reactive subsystem and execute alternative actions. The green dashed line represents the fact that in the human attachment system deliberative and meta-management processes require attention and so are resource bound, which limits the number that can be concurrently active.
adolescents and adult.
C. A hybrid architectural model of basic secure base be haviour Figure 2 illustrates a hybrid architecture which situates reactive subsystems alongside a deliberative planning subsys tem (that allow 'look-ahead' reasoning) and a simple meta management subsystems (where cognitive meta-processes op erate on other cognitive processes) [2, p. 103-151]. In this hybrid architecture attentive processes occur within the bounds of a resource limited variable attention filter. These resource bound serial deliberative processes arise from non-attentive reactive or perceptual processes which operate in parallel. Reactive motive generactivators therefore are triggered and activated by any possibly relevant internal and external events. In the attachment domain there will be possible threats but also possible exploratory and social opportunities. When these conditions are met a motivator is constructed which may 'surface' above the attentional filter and be operated upon by processes in the deliberative or meta-management levels. Amongst the deliberative attachment processes generated by motivators are the creation, selection, and execution of action plans. Evaluation processes occur in the meta-management layer. This hybrid architecture can produce the same external behaviour patterns as the reactive architecture which it extends. What it adds is a reconceptualisation of the attachment control system in light of insights from dual process theories in psychology and artificial intelligence [17] .
Both architectures in figures 1 and 2 possess reactive learn ing mechanisms so that toy objects and 'strangers' become fa miliar. But neither architecture possesses learning mechanisms than change the long term relative tendencies for particular behaviours to become activated. That is, neither architecture changes its predisposition to explore or seek security according to evidence from the level of responsiveness or sensitivity of the caregiving it receives. This deficiency is remedied by the architecture described in the next section III-E. A reactive attachment architecture that includes mechanisms for learning a trust level from repeated carer responses to infant requests for proximity and communication. A 'winner-take-all' selection mechanism means that only one goal is selected, and when the goal of safety is activated the short term memory encodes when the request for safety is made, and so how long the carer agent takes to respond to this request. A reinforcement learning subsystem then uses this information and updates trust levels in long term memory.
D. An advanced secure-base scenario -simulating the de velopment of individual dif f erences in infant-carer attachment dyads
The basic secure base scenario described moment to mo ment interactions between carer and infant agents and the infant agent's balancing of exploration and security mainte nance over these short timescales. Scenarios which describe longer term ontogenetic development of individual difference attachment patterns need to include all these shorter duration scenarios and also describe how infant agents adapt over ontogeny to adopt either secure or insecure interaction patterns with caregiving agents; and for infant and carer agents to reproduce the different home and laboratory behaviour patterns observed in the year long home experiences and short test experiences of the Strange Situation Experiment [4] . This includes mini-scenarios that set out requirements for how separation and reunion behaviours should result from learning about past experiences over ontogeny.
E. A reactive architectural model of the development of indi vidual dif f erences in infant-carer attachment dyads
The infant agent architecture created to fulfil the require ments of the advanced secure-base scenarios includes reactive level learning mechanisms that allow the infant agents to infer a measure of implicit trust from the responsiveness and sensitivity of their carer agents from the results of very many episodes where the infant agent signals for a response from the carer agent [2, p. 79-102] [18] , [19] . So there are repeated instances where the carer agent goes beyond the infant's Safe range limit, is called back by the infant agent, and then responds promptly or otherwise. Figure 3 illustrates how a reinforcement learning subsystem is connected to a more basic non-learning architecture, and allows infant agent trust in the carer agent to adapt to the carer agent's responsiveness. In a formal description of the reinforcement learning mechanism, the reward that the infant agent picks up at time t is defined as rt [20] . This is a measure of inunediate reward. Long term return (rt ) is what the infant agent is attempting to maximise by its behaviour. In reinforcement learning systems, return is often defined as a discounted sum of the future rewards [20] . If we define r; as the immediate negative reward (or punishment) at time t, and rt as the positive immediate reward, then the return can now be a function: (1) where g t is the discount function for the positive rewards and g "k is the discount function for the negative rewards. The benefit in having two discount rules is that we can indepen dently vary the 'pleasure' that an infant agent experiences when it receives a response from the carer agent from the 'disappointment' the infant agent experiences each time slice that it has signalled but received no response. There are two elements of the negative reward that we can vary. Firstly, there is the size of the actual punishment signal that the infant agents receive at each time slice. This might have been allowed to vary by being set differently in different contexts in the simulation. However, in the currently implemented simulation this is set at -1 in all contexts. The next part of the punishment aspect of the reinforcement learning algorithm is how the reward is discounted. The method that has been chosen is:
So the negative discount function treats each time slice that the carer does not respond is a small punishment of the same amplitude. So for any given timeslice, if the infant agent has previously signalled, it will experience the same 'disappointment'. The positive reward function is described by:
This function combines desirable properties of geometric and finite horizon discount schemes. It overcomes the problem of steep initial discounting in geometric discounting, which is psychologically implausible in the attachment domain, whilst also having a smoother step function than a traditional finite horizon model. The constant a controls the maximum rewards that the infant receives. The constant (3 sets the gradient of the decrease of the positive reward, a small positive value for (3 produces a gradual decrease in the size of reward each time step, higher positive values for (3 produce decreases in reward that approach a step function from maximum to minimum reward over small periods of time. So if the (3 constant is set very high then this discount scheme tends towards the sharp step function given by a simple finite horizon discount scheme. The time step where the steepest decline in reward occurs is set by the terms km, which is the minimum possible time in which a carer could respond. Its inclusion means that infants do not expect carers to respond faster than the laws of the virtual world allow. When the time elapsed from bid to reward is close to km the positive reinforcement is large. Another way of saying this is, prompt responses give large reinforcement signals and this results in the Safe-range distance being increased. Since the rewards and punishments are all set to have a value of one, equation 1 can be rearranged: (4) Substituting in the details of the posItIve and negative discount schemes we get the total return
This reinforcement learning function therefore means that when responses take more time reinforcement signals become negative 'punishment' signals. In this context 'punishment' doesn't mean that the actions that were taken are less likely to be taken in future. Quite the opposite occurs. The Safe range limit is reduced by the value of the punishment signal. Therefore distances that are previously considered by the infant to be safe, are now beyond the Safe-range distance. The carer still has to forage and may still need to go as far afield in the future, so the chances are that after a decrease in Safe-range the carer will be less responsive in future. Figure 4 illustrates the results of a computational exper iment where ten identical infant agents (all initialised with the same level of trust) paired with carer agents with identical responsiveness and sensitivity. The figure shows that over time these averagely trusting infants with their averagely responsive carers diverge into two classes of infant-carer dyads (one group of five dyads with high trust and one group with low trust) because of positive feedback that operates on small differences in the initial conditions in random location of agents and toy and food objects. This positive feedback mechanism, operating over a long training period, may be what drives the infant carer pairs into the Securellnsecure clustering seen in the Strange Situation studies, and so makes novel contribution to the taxonicity debate in attachment categorisation [2, p. 97] . A carer whose performance is initially intermediate between Secure and Insecure may come to be perceived as at either extreme of caregiving. Figure 4 shows an asymmetry between the shape of the positive and negative updates to the Safe-range limit because two different novel discount rules for positive and negative immediate rewards are implemented.
F Future work on integrating scenarios and architectures
Future work includes integrating the hybrid and reinforce ment learning architectures into a single architecture and varying parameters and functions within this architecture to investigate how the overall dynamic and emergent properties relies upon particular parameters and reinforcement learning discount functions. The ontogenetic developmental trajectories reported here will also be nested with phylogenetic simula tions, to assess how different parameters and functions impact on evolutionary fitness in environments similar to the likely characteristics of the human EEA. 
IV. TAKING STOCK AND BRINGING THINGS TOGETHER:
SITUATING ATTACHMENT MODELLING COMPONENTS WITHIN THE COGAFF SCHEMA So far this paper has argued that a comprehensive under standing of attachment phenomena needs to include explana tions that range from moment to moment interactions to longer term ontogenetic and phylogenetic development. Being broad minded enough to include such disparate perspectives can aid integration, as it allows seemingly dissimilar phenomena to be interrelated. This paper has also argued that secure-base behaviour is a particularly important basic phenomenon within Attachment Theory that can be simulated by a variety of agent based models. With multiple models of the same phenomena, some questions arise: how should these diverse simulations be compared with each other? Do particular modelling approaches complement each other or compete with each other? So a further contribution of this paper is to argue that situating attachment modelling components of different models within the conceptual framework provided by the CogAff schema aid such comparisons.
The CogAff schema (figure 5) is a systematic architectural framework which is a useful conceptual tool because it makes some high level distinctions that are helpful in situating attachment models within a shared integrative framework [2] , [21] , [22] . The CogAff schema organises information processing by overlaying three layers (reactive; deliberative; and meta-management) and three columns (perception, central processing and action). The reactive layer of control and cognition was produced earlier in phylogenetic development and emerges earlier in ontogenetic development, but remains active throughout the lifespan. The architectures in figures ??, 2 and 3, which were designed to simulate secure-base behaviour, have both been presented in the 'CogAff' format. Attachment related emotions, such as being startled, terrified or delighted, arise as global interrupts in the lower reactive layer of cognitive architectures. Interruptions to deliberative processing in the middle layer gives rise to attachment emo- A representation of the CogAff schema with additional numbered references to attachment specific processes. There are three kinds of perceptual process in the attachment domain: [1] is perception of physical distances, gaze direction and tone of voice; [2] is perception of linguistic statements such as attachment related narratives; and [3] represents the perception of a whole attachment model from another person, perhaps a mother, adult partner or therapist. Process [4] represents direct interaction between perception and action without central processing, such as when infants 'sink in' (which is not very naturally represented in the 2D CogAff diagram!). There are three kinds of emotional interrupt distinguished: [5] represents alarms from changes in the reactive layer, such as fear or wariness; [6] represents alarms from predicting the future, such as apprehension a carer may leave again after returning from a previous separation; and [7] represents tertiary emotions which are not alarms but perturbations to normal meta-management, deliberative and reactive processes, perhaps triggered by repeated references to an attachment figure being activated for deliberation. In symmetry with the perception column, there are also three levels of action [8, 9, 10] , which deal with comparable information transfers, like movements, linguistic actions, and sharing of attachment models. Processes which transfer information in the three layers differ in their representational requirements: in the reactive layer information processes may lack compositional semantics, in the deliberative layer this is required, and in metamanagement layer information is represented with meta-semantics.
tions like being anxious, apprehensive or relieved. Modelling emotions like infatuated love and grief, that involve a loss of control, can be accomplished by first showing how information processing architectures maintain control in the highest meta management layer in typical unemotional circumstances. Then emotional states where control is lost can be modelled as perturbances to meta-management processes which result in disruptions to intentional control [23] , [21] , [24] . So such perturbant emotions involve uncontrolled thoughts, negative or positive, being activated for processing with the attention requiring deliberative layer, thus 'pushing' other thoughts out. Caregiving patterns that have been described as 'en meshed', 'preoccupied' or 'avoidant' are likely to be linked to limitations in meta-processing and self-reflection [2] . The perceptual, central processing and action columns also help compare components of different computational attachment models. Reactive perceptual input is sense data about the physical world. Imprinting mechanisms found in non-human species like Geese may be best located as reactive perceptual mechanisms. Deliberative perceptual inputs and action outputs are structured, often in the form of natural language or other compositional representations that can be automatically parsed. So they do not require attention to be perceived but are preprocessed for later deliberative processing. Attachment story narratives and representations of counterfactual situations are an example of deliberative level perceptions. When en tire attachment models or 'world views' are shared between individuals these will be meta-level perceptions [25] . For example, Bowlby describes how caregivers support infants by manipulating the environment and providing information directly through language use so that "instead of each one of us having to build his environmental and organismic models entirely for himself, he can draw on models built by others " ([1], p 82) . Systems for recording attachment experiences and influencing future attachment behaviour can be situated in reactive, deliberative or meta levels depending on whether their processing requires attention and acts over compositional semantics or involves meta-semantics.
V. CONCLUSION
Attachment Theory is formulated with a behavioural com ponent that is composed of a great variety of attachment behavioural descriptions and a cognitive component that is composed of diverse information processing structures and mechanisms. This means that attachment phenomena are an attractive domain for modelling -which can aim to update Bowlby's ideas as well as provide extra detail and new direc tions. From the following quote, from 1969, we can imagine that Bowlby would have approved of this happening:
"Before the days of computers a major difficulty was to imagine by what possible means the kinds of detailed instructions required for the execution of instinctive behaviour could be drawn up and stored, and then made available for use at the required time and place. Now the means whereby they come to be stored and made available are no longer wholly beyond the powers of imagination, even though the processes used appear to be far more intricate and ingenious than any that man has yet learned to employ " ([1], p. 70) ABM is a natural way to model attachment interactions. Many existing attachment models are used to simulate secure base behaviour. Although this is a good foundation for an attachment simulation, just simulating secure-base behaviour leaves a model just producing the same kinds of behavioural patterns as very early photo-tropic robots. This paper argues that the increasing number of simulations and modelling approaches that attempt to go beyond the tropic approach can be compared and contrasted by being situated within the architectural framework provided by the CogAff schema.
